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va dation of an electric current by means of sound vibrations, WASHINGTON, December 2, 1883. 
chiefly those of the voice, as the tube plainly shows. Is it The new change of time to accommodate the railroads, for 

Lucilia lJIacellarla. adapted to its purpose, and will it do the work for which it that is really all this change was made for, and the conse-
To the Editm of the &ientijic American: was designed? This is a question which may be answered quent bringing to public notice the fact that some railroads 

The article by Dr. Fred. Humbert iJl your issue of No'!. in two ways. theoretically and experimentally. If the above had adopted the twenty-four hour system of reckuning time, 
10 has just met my eye. Dr. Humbert speaks of several instrument, or a facsimile of it, be connected properly with spems to have had an influence upou ill ventive genius, for 
inaccuracies that are important enough to need correctiou in a magneto receiver, its capabilities may be experimentally applications are pouring into the Patent Office for devices 
his letter published in the Bulletin of the United States Na- tested, and when thus tested it is found to be a good speech for clocks and watches with dials upon which the extended 
tional Museum, which Iflay be tru0enollgh; but in attaching transmitter, extremely sensitive as a microphone, and words hours are noted. Mllny of these are quite ingenious, but 
any blame to the undersigned for whatever inaccuracies spoken ten feet from it may be plainly heard at tbe receiver. tbe majority are not actually new, but are simply modifica
there may be in his letter, he is himself both inaccurate and If that be true, it follows that the Reis transmitter, jUl:'t �s tions of a system which was in vogue some four hundred 
unjust. he left it, is capable through its appropriate action of giving years ago. An inspection of some French publications of 

The truth of the matter is that the doctor's letter was so to the electric c\!rrent its proper variations for the reproduc- the fifteenth century discloses the fact that the manner of 
illegible, and his English so poor, that some alterations were tion of speech; in. other words, it yields the genuine undu- duplicating and marking the time from 1 to 24, representing 
needed to make sense of it; but those alterations were made latory current. Wh�t is true of this transIriitter is true of the twenty-four hours of the day, was practiced at that date. 
for the most part before the letter was transmitted to me by the .more co�mon f;)f!l!' of Reis transmitter, na�ely. the A notable instance was shown me in a work of that period 
Prof. Baird. A re-examination of the odginal letter shows cubwal box WJth the melool'ane on th� EspeClally good containing a plate' of a watilh with .he hours from 1 to 12 in 
that none of tbe changes which Dr. Humbert indicates were will the results be, if the transmitter be cOlWled in tbe pri- Roman chllracters upon the outer rim of the dial, while upon 
made, but that on the points which he draws attention to, his maty circuit of a smnll in�on c'" wbil�e receiver is in an inner circle were the hours from 13 to 24 in Arabic fig
letter corresponds witb the publisbed copy. In reference the secondary circuit. • � ures. Tbis dial belonged to a watch in Pdnce Pierre Solty
to tbe specific name of the fly, I wish to assure Dr. Humbert Reis invented tbese transmitters fur this purpose, and he koff's collection, and was of gold and enamel of most elabo
tbat! did not depend on his description for the determina- used them for the same purposes, and he said he heard rate workmanship, the sides being of rock crystal, througb 
tion, but upon the specimens tbemselves, which, fortunately, words at the receiver which were spoken at his transmitter, �hicb the works could be seen. The age of the watch is 
he transmitted with the communication. There are char- and what he said was corroborated by quite a num ber of bis not absolutely ascertained, but from certain characteristics of 
acters which enable tbe entomologist to make such a deter- contemporades, several of whom are now living; but as an tbe movement it is believed to date from the beginning of 
mination wbether tbe flies are dead or alive, and therefore offset to the above it has been affir'P.fd, and the courts have tbe reign of Henry II of France (A.D. 1547). 
his conclusion that the fly cannot be properly named is to- so ruled, that Reis intended that his �ansmitter should work The Examiner of Interferenct:S has tbe past week made de-
tally unwarranted. in sucb a way as to make it impossitlle.Ulat speech could be cisions in several cases which have been for a long time in 

C. V. RILEY. transmitted by it; namely, he intended th. the electric cir- litigation before the office, and the results of wbich have 
Washington, D. C., December 4, 1883. 

"Ie, • 

" How to Cook an Old Hen." 

To the Editor of the' &ientijic American : 
In your issue of November 24 Professor Williams gives 
fiS metbod of cooking an old ben, which reminds me of a 

'ttle of my own expedence with that falp.iliar bird. Hav
ng the hen fever bad, I was glad to get in proper \leason 
very sitting hen I could. At one time I got a fearful 
1easly looking specimen, but- as she was willing to sit on 

anything, even brick -bats,she served my purpose well. 
During tbe process of inCUbation she sat very close and 
almost entirely abstained from food. When the tbree weeks 
were up there was hardly enough of body left to generate 
heat sufficient to finish incubation. But wben she came out 
with ber cbicks she never declined her rations, and became 
very· fat when the chickens were ready to wean; and as sbe 
wall good for nothing else I took hel' head off, and not being 
the proprietor of a "boarding house, " she was cooked for 
my own'Lable, and to my surprise she was the most delicious 
fowl I ever tasted. And it seems to· me this is a proper 
question to place before any scientific American-Whether 
she was an old hen or not? And whetber a fowl can be old 
that-ntakes all its- growth, except the frame, in a few 
weeks? 

Let that be as it may,�y _made by me proved 
fatal to old hens afterward. The proper method is to feed 
well while they are with the chickens, and kill them as soon 
as the chickens are ready to wean. 

Boston, December 3, 1883. 

.. ... . .  , .. 

JOB. M. WADE. 

The Vse of' Cinder as Ballast. 

R. M. P. says: We are using on our road a consider· 
able amount of cinder aud coal slack for ballast; tbe quest.ion 
has come up as to whether this ballast is destructive. to ties 
or not. 

[ANs.-Engineers who have used cinders as ballast state 
that they have noticed no injurious effect upon tbe ties. In 
a well drained track ties laid in cinder are no more likely to 
rot tban when laid in some other materials.' The dust from 
fine cinders makes the latter objectionable. When the coa� 
has not beeu completely burned, there is danger from fire.] 

The Bels Transmitter. 

Tbe world has au interest in knowing wbat relation 
Pbilipp Reis, of Germany, has to the speaking telepbone of 
l!l:.li!!Y.>-.what be did is of great importance to us, says a 
writer, signfDg hlt1iself W. X.;in tbe New York Eleetrician, 
because if he imented an lEllectric speaking telephone twenty 
yea�,�nd made the invention known not only by 
descriptions of the device, but by mltking and selling his 
telepbones in public market, it is clear that the credit for 
the invention belongs by right to him, and it is also pl'lin 
tbat so much as be invented belongs now to the world, and 
ought not to be the exclusive property of any man or com
pany of men. 

On this question, as to what Reis did, there has beeu a 
vast deal of talk in courts, and a great deal of craftiness by 
lawyers has been displayed, and tbe language has been so 
carefully shaped for the requirements, that if the language 
were like a macbine it would no longer be fitted for ethical 
purposes. Let us see, tben, wbat it was that Reis did. 

First. He invented a certain device, whieh he eaUed the tele
phone. It consisted of two parts, a transmitter and a re
ceiver. Some of bi� constructions are in existence to-day 
just as he used them and left them. Let us examine tbe 
structure of his transmitters. He made eight or ten varieties, 
but they all involved the same idea. For tbe purpose, we 
will take tbe bored block form, such as lIe exhibited to the 
Physical Society at Frankfort on the Main, 1861. 

Now here is a device, a collocation of mechanical details 

cuit should be broken for every vibration, and the evidence been anticipated witb considerable interest. In tbe case of 
for it is his description of the working of his device. This J ablocbkoff V8. Brush, secondary battery as applied to electric 
declaration is equivalent to the assertion that what Reis in- light, Brush showed by evidence tbat the device wbich 
vented was, not certain instruments for a pertain purpose, Jablocbkoff claimed as his invention, and in wbich tbe inter
but a tluJory of the worki'fl(] of certain . piece8 of apparatu8,' fereuce was brought, had been in public use for over two 
and consequently, if Reis did not describe the· working of years, and the examiner dissolved tbe interference. This is 
his devices correctly, he did not invent the devices, and con- one of the first cases under the recent decision of tbe Suo 
sequently tbe world has no right to bis apparatus. preme Court of the District, as to the taking of testimony to 

Again, let us inquire what it was that Reis invented. SIIP- establish the public use of a patent. 
pose that in place of the platinum terminals he had used In t he case of Crompton, Fitzgerald, Biggs, and Beau
iron, or copper, or carbon. or anything else, would it bave mont VB. Brusb, also secondary battery, a decision has been 
changed tbe character of the device? Not at all. One given iu favor of Brush. The plaintiffs relied on a foreign 
migbt have answered better tban anotber for the purpose, patent, but that patent was ruled out. 
but all would act in substantially the same way, the differ- In the cases of Kieth, Sbaw, and Brush VB. Faure, and 
ences would be altogether those of degree and nothing else. Kieth, Shaw, Maloney, Brush VB. Faure, an application to 
Let a piece of electric arc light carbon be substituted for tbe extend tbe time for taking testimony has been refused. These 
platinum in eitber of the forms of Reis' transmitters, and at cases bave now been hanging for over a yeaf', and a near set
once it becomes eqllal to the very best of modern transmit- tlement seems probable. 
ters. Why? Because tbeiniention bas been cbanged? No. Two interesting telepbone cases are now under considera
Because the mechanical arrangements have been m'odified? tion by the Examiner of Interferences, and will probably be 
No. Indeed, it is only because of the demand for a superior sbortly decided. These are Eldred V8. Sbaw and Forium VB. 
article of carbon for electric lighting that sllch carbon for Shaw. The point involved is tbe telephone as applied to 
transmitters has been adopted, as any one may verify for the exchange system. 
bimself by trying an-y ten year old carbon stick in bis trans- Another examiner has resigned to go into practice against 
mitter. Has the one who substitutes tbe carbon for the the Office. As has been frequently said, the rates of com
platinum invented the undulrdo'I"JI current! It is preposter- pensation for tbe 8killed labor acquired only by experience 
ous. At best he has made the transmitter more useful; but, in the Patent Office are so disproportionate to the importance 
even in that place, tbe fUnction of the carbon is simply to of the services, that it seems that young men of brains and 
vary resistance, and it had been put to that service years be- ambition simply use their positions in the Office to acquire a 
fore·. complete familiarity with the rulings and practice, and tben 

Second. Reia de8lYf'Wed hi8 apparatuB and gO/lJ6 his tIuo'f'1J of resign to utilize that knowledge for their own benefit and 
its action. This is the part that is seized l�pon by the assail- that of their clients. While tbe ranks of patent attorneys 
ants of the claims of Reis as being the inventor of the speak- are thus recruited the business of tbe goverument is really 
ing telephone. Suppose, for argument sake, it be admitted crippled, for new men are constantly being educ.ated only to 
that Reis expected to reproduce speech by means of an inter- go out as their predecessors when they shall have become 
mittent current, aud that he intended tbat his transmitter sufficiently well informed to show tbe Office its weakness, 
should make and break circuit for every vibration. It must and to win for their clients that which ought to come witb
be admitted that any automatically working device can only out the aid of an attorney. 
work in accordance with the mechanical conditions present 
in the device, and no will, or intention, or theory concerning .. , • , • 

FRANKLIN. 

it will make any difference in its working, so long as it is Dentists should sharpen their own Burs. 

not otherwise compelled to work differently, in which case it Dr. G. Newkirk, in tbe IJental OOI!mOB, recommeuds den-
would not be automatic. What then doeM it mat ter how Rais tists who can spare the time to sharpen their own burs. 
thougbt his machine acted? His theory of its working might He says tbat burs may easily be sbarpened several times 
have been wholly wrong, yet its performance be wbolly rigbt. without recutting, if one has tbe nisposition to acquire the 
When we speak to a Reis transmitter we find it gives the art. First, get a k'llife-edge Arkansas stone. (I had the ill 
proper undulatory current for tbe transmission of speech. or good fortune to break mine in two, and I keep one piece 
It mUBt hl1!ve done 80 for Reis. unless physical laws have Jor tbis special work.) To keep the knife-edge, renew it 
changed since his time, and it is not likely tbat any onewill wben dull by holding it lightly on a, small, fine corundum 
have the h�dillood to affirm that; and it is Q.t!1.Y.1u' tl'ifi,L .�I,jlit.4..e!'.l�th��gine._QL!lQJll's.e tlJjsgrjudiug must 
with tbe facts, and by ingeniously framing seu tences, tbat be done carefully, to avoid cbipping the edge. A whetstone 
conclusions hostile to Reis' claims have been drawn. How may be used to finish tbe edge if you wish. Take a pine 
then does the case stand? Reis did two things. He invented stick, puncb a hole in the end with an awl or other small 
a telepbone transmitter for the purpose of the electric trans- instrument; then whittle down to a u ice round handle to 
mission of speech sounds and any other. He succeeded in hold your bur. Now, holding the bandle bet ween tbe tbum b 
doing it, and we can to-day with the same instruments. He and three fingers of the left band .. let the instrument itself 
also described his devices, giving a theory of tJleir action, rest on the index finger; With a little practice tbe rigbt 
wbich in some particulars is inexact. 'Chese two things he hand may be taught to hold the. stone lightly and draw it 
did. ,The courts have decided t bat, because he did not de- evenly through the slots and beariIig on eacb chisel edge. 
BIYl'ibe the action of his device as we would describe it to·day, As each becomes sharp, a very slight rotation of the handle 
when used for tbe same purpose it was invented for, the from left to right brings the next cbisel into position, and 
Bell Company is, tberefore, entitled to a monopoly of what those sharpened are so passed along and no danger of being 
he invented for the purposes for which he invented it. dulled, as tbere migbt be if the bur were rotated backward. 

... ' .  , ''' Clean tbe edge occasionally and have a bit 'of oiled flannel 
with which to keep it lubricated. Tbe beginner will pro-

Copper and Microbia. 'bably spoil tbe edge of his stone once or oftener, but if he 
. It is stated that the antiseptic action of copper sulpbate perseveres he will soon be gratified by the consciousness of 

is sligbtly superior to that of salicylic alld benzoic acids; having mastered a nice little art. 
twice greater than tbat of phenol; five times greater than .. , ..... 

that of alum, tannin, and arsenious acid; and ten times LOUISIANA bas 2,557 factories, working 30,071 hands, 
greawr than that of chloral hydrate and tbe ferrous salts. with a capital iuvested of $18,313,974, paying annually 
Copper chlodde is from one-third to one·)lalf more efficient in wages, $4,593,470, and ,yielding annually in products 
than the sulphate. $24,161,905. 
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Old Ammunition. 
The huge pyramids of spherical shot and shells deposited 

in various parts of the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, are con· 
demned to. the melting furnaces for conversion into pro
jectiles more adapted to modern requirements. One heap 
alone contains about 40,000 of tbe 13-inch shells which were 
supplied at the time of the Crimean war, and were tbe most 
formidable missiles qsed in' the siege of Sebastopol. The 
13 incil mortars, from which they were fired, have long ago 
disappeared out of use, but lie in hundreds in a distant part 
of tbe arsenal waiting- orders for tbeir demolition, and no 
round shot or shell of any size have been made since the .in
troduction of rified ordnance and elongated projectiles. 
They are heing all gmdually broken up. Another ancient 
description of shell of the class known as smoke balls and 
ground ligbt balls ha'l been declared obsolete, and all that 
are remaining in store will be destroyed. They are of vari
ous sizes, varying frOID i'" inches to 13 i�ches in diameter. 

Covering Iron and Steel with Copper. 

According to tile Metallarbeiter, iron can be coppered by 
dipping it into melted copper, the surface of which is pro
tected by a melted layer of cryolite and phosphoric acid. 
The artieles to be coppered must be heated to the same 
temperature as the melted copper. 

Another' process consists in dipping the articles into a 
melted mixture of one palt of chloride or fiuoride of copper, 
and five or six parts of cryolite, and a little chloride of bari
um. If the article when immersed is connected with the 
negative pole of a battery, it hastens the process. 

A tbirf! method consists in dipping the article in a solu
tion of oxalate of copper and bicarbonate of soda, dissolved 
in ten or fifteen parts of water, acidified with some organic 
acid. 

. ..... .  

A lIIASSIVE SCAFFOLDING. 
The Manbattan Company's Bank and the Merchants' Na

tiollal Bank are uow erecting a building at Nos. 40 and 42 
Wall Street, this city, after designs by W� Wheeler Smith. 
The building extends �hrough to Pine Street. It will have 
a front of plain and polished granites from the Hallowell, 
Fox Island, and Westerly quarries: the fioors will be iron 
beams resting upon il'On columns. 

In order not to interfere .ith street traffic and at tbe same 
time to expedite the handling of heavy pieces, and be free 
from the a nnoyance caused by curious sightseers, a scaffold
ing of massive strength was erected, sbowu in the accom· 
panying engraving. The posts composing this framework 
are 12 by 12 inch pine timbers held together by lateral 
braces, and between each panel are wooden diagonalll;;-Tbe 
outer line of PORts is set alongside tbe curbstone. Trans
versely on top are placed fioor beams, 12 by 14 inches, and 
6 feet between centers, which project a short 
distance be,\ ond the curb line, lind on these, 
parallel with the street line, is a fiooring of 
planks 3 inches thick, above which is a 
second system of planks tbe same thickness, 
but laid obliquely. 

Raised above tbe sidewalk is a passageway 
extending tbe whole length of the staging. 
Tbis has a width of 4 feet 6 inches, and is 
reached by a fiight of steps at each end. By 
this means the foot travel of the street is 
not interfered with. 

Tile center of the scaffolding is wide and 
high enough to admit a wagon, which is 
driven in and unloaded upon the first fioor 
of tbe building. 

The rear post of the main derrick rests just 
outflide the front wall, aud consists of two 
timbers 10 by 1)3 incbes, bolted at intervals to 
each other and to the main posts. These are 
placed in a line perpendicular to the. street. 
About 12 feet above the fioor is the borizontal 
ann of tile de l'lick, consisting of two timbers 
10 inches square, and placed a few inuiles 
apart. 'fbe diagonal from tbe top of the rear 
post extends over an A frame, and is joined 
to the end of the horizontal arm. Upon tile 
upper inner cornel's of· the timbers forming 
tbisarmare angle irons, constituting tbe track 
upon which a little car travels. From the 
under side of the car hangs a block and tackle. 
The car is run to the outer end of the track, 
under wbich the wagon has been driven, and 
the book is attached to the piece to he raised. 
The hoisting rope extends to the engine in 
the .interior of the bUilding. When the piece 
has been elevated above the fioor, tbe car is 
run back and tbe piece if! lowered on to a 
hand truck, or rollers, by tbe aid of which it 
is moved about on the fioor, Distributed 
about parts of the building are derricks 

Jeituttfit �tUtritau. [DECEMBER IS, 1883. 

ENGRA VED E�. out alteration, it is necessary before immersing them in the 
Some time ago there was a man who stood upon the street acid to plug up the apertures in the extremities with a bit 

corners and in the puhlic squares selling egg shells upon of beeswax; and. moreover, as the eggs are very light, they 
which were engraved names, devices, or fiowers. The aJ:t must be held at the bottom of the vessel full of acid by 
of engraving upon eggs is connected with a curious and lit- means of a thread fixed to a weight 01' wound round the ex-
tle known historical fact. tremity of a glass rod, 

In the month of August, 1808, at the time of the Spanish If the acid is very dilute, the operation, tbough it takes a 
war, there was found ill the patriarchal church of Lisbon little longer, gives better results. Two or tbree minutes 
an egg upon the shell of wilich was announced the approach- usually suffice to give characters that have sufficient relief. 
ing extermination of the French. This fact caused a lively -La Nature. 
fermentation in the minds of the superstitious Portuguese •. e � .. 

popUlation, and came near causing an uprising. 

ENGRAVED EGGS. 

The French commander remedifld tbe matter very ingeni
ously by distributing throughout the city thousands of eggs 
that borelengraved upon them a contradiction of the predic
tion The Portuguese, deeply astonished, did not know what 
to think of it, but thousands of eggs giving the lie to a 

prediction engraved upon one only, had the power of the 
majority. In addition, a few days afterward, poste�s put 
up on aU the street corners pointed out the manner in which 
tbe miracle was performed. The mode of doing it is very 
simple. 

It cO,nsists in w liting upon the egg shell with wax or var-

A MASSIVE SCAFFOLDING. 

Velocltlel!l. 

An interesting table of velocities has been drawn up by 
Mr. James Jackson, tbe librarian of tbe Paris Geograpbical 
Society. He begins, suys the Plwto. News, with tbe velocily 
of a man walking two miles and a half an hour, and after 
alluding to the respective velocities of an ordinary wind, of a 
race horse, of an express traiu, of a carrier pigeon, of a hur
ricane,. of sound in air and water, he brings us at last to tile 
velocity of heavenly bodies, of electricity, and, finally, of 
light. But Mr, Jackson bas left out one im portant velocity, 
wbich has only been recently computed, aud which is of 
singular interest, since it represents the only earthly agent 
knoWu to man with a velocity quicker than sound iIi water, 
although naturally less quick than electricity and light; we 
mean the detonation of tile photograpber's old friend, gun 
cotton. Abel and Noble have computed tbat a train of guu 
cotton, fired with a fulminate fuse, will transmit the de
tonating action at a speed of from 17,000 to 19,000 feet per 
second. In other words, detonation travels at the rate of 
200 miles a minute, while next in order comes electricity 
traveling through a submarine wire at a speed of some 
12,000,000 feet per second. 

. .. � .. 

How Fire Is Carried In Cotton • 

Edward Atkinson, of Boston, says: "Fire lurks in a 
cotton bale for weeks. The cotton whicb wa� iujured 
somewhat over a year ago in Biddeford, Me., was moveo to 
SQuth Boston for sale. The fire broke out again more tban 
once while it was at South �oston being �ade ready for 
sale. It was then sold at auction. Tbe tire broke out again 
in one parcel while it was on tbe cars being carried away, 
and in another parcel after it had been recei ved at II factory 
wbere it was to be used. The latest outbreak was, I think, 
tbirty days after the origiqal fire." 

... e � .. 

SorghulD Sugar In Ohio. 

A correspondent of the Ohio ]J'o/1'm&r, conduffirig a sugar 
(actory in that State, says: 

"Not a single man that brougbt cane to our mill raised as 
much as one whole acre of it, generally from one-eighth to 
one-quarter of an acre, and they would bave from one load to 

tbree or four good wagon loads of .the cane; 
but over four-fiftbs of·tlfem simply wanted 
molasses for cooking purposes. And but a 
small portion of it were they willing sbould he 
cooked into sugar. Because we did not make 
more sugar was because we were not allowed to 
do so. Every gallon of good molasses made 
from matured cane, agreeahle to the Stewart 
process, will granulate fully four pounds of 
sugar the first granulation. Estimal es give 106 
gallons per acre of sorghum li:lOla�8es as the 
yield for Ohio. If tbiq be true it would make 
fullyf our hundred pounds (,f dry sugar and sev
enty gallons of drainage molasses, wortb from 
35 to 45 cents per gallon at wholesale for 
cooking purposes. We have sold every par
ticle of our drllinage molasses lit 35 cents per 
gallon, and if tbe sugar is left in we sell it 
from 69 to 75 cents per gailon. No man can 
get as mucb money from an acre of land in 
corn as he can from sugar cane, if he lives 
close by a sugar factory. The average worth 
per acre, if made into molasses alone, under 
the Stewart process, would be over sixty dol
lars per acre; Itnd i r made in to botb sugar and 
molasses it would come to fully seventy dol
lars per acre; besides this, tbe crop of Cane 
seed if properly saved, cured, and thrasbed, 
the same as wheat, ill wortb half as mucb for 
feeding purposes as the average acre of corn 
will yield in the same vicinity." And in any 
place and upon any circumstances wherehy 
you are able to raise a reasonably good crop 
of corn, sugar cane will do equally well in tbe 
same field. It is more work to cu1tivate it, 
because you sbould plant more hYls to the 
acre; but you can boe a hill. of one just as 
easy as you can the other, and the cutting is 
just the same. If you save tbe caue leaves 
for fodder it makes more work, but tbe fod
der fully pays for that. Tbe cane seed 

that raise tbe stoDe and leave it .in its final resting nish or simply with tallow, and then immersing the egg in 
place. . some weak acid, such, for. example, as vinegar, dilute hy-

can be thrashed as easy and exactly the same as wheat, 
and will yield over fifteen bushels per acre on all cane 
that is good enougb to make 106 g.allons of molasses to 
the acre. The Rio Grande Sugar Company raised and 
worked up in 1882 about 800 acres of cane-not quite that 
amount as given into the State of New Jersey ror the bounty 
money. They produced over 380,000 pounds ·of sugar and 
twice that number of pounds of drainage molasses. It is a 
well known fact in tbat vicinity that it was a very prOfitable 
business. 

The various parts entering into the construction of tbe drochloric acid, or etching liquor. Everywhere where the 
scaffolding are held together hy nuts and bolts, plates bein,� varnisb or wax has not protected the shell, the lime of the lat-. 
placed under .the heads and DutS. It was designed so as to tel' is decomposed and dissolved in the acid, and the writing 
have sufficient strengtb to support upon the fiooring .all the or dmwing remains in relief. Although the modus operandi 
materilll immediately to be used, th,:ireby relieving the street presents no difficulty, a few precautions must be taken in 
otallunsigbtly beaps. Another consideration is that people order to be successful on a first experiment. :. 
are 110t subjected to danger from falling pieces while passing In the first place, as the eggs tbat are to be eugraved are 
the building. usually previously blown,so that theymaybe prescrved with-
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